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Abstract: Facing overweight due to the current life style provokes human to think about reducing fat.
Regarding the extensive advertisements on media about sport tools for losing weight, still it’s the question that
whether these advertisements can be effective? The purpose of this research is whether sport media
advertisement is an important and effective antecedent of consumers’ buying behavior of weight losing sport
products. The statistical population consist thirteen municipality zones in Mashhad, that four zones selected
by using cluster sampling. The measurement tool is a self-constructed questionnaire distributed among 300
respondents. Results show that there are significant relationships between TV advertisements, Pictures,
Telephone and Word-of-mouth and people awareness about losing weight sport products; there are significant
relationships between TV advertisements, Telephone and Word-of-mouth and convincing individuals toward
losing weight sport products; there are significant relationships between TV advertisements and Word-of-
mouth and intending to buy losing weight sport products. In fact, advertisements will have positive effects on
product sale but the problem is that which media is suitable for advertising and what kind of product we have.
In the current research, TV and Word-of-Mouth are the best media for advertisement of weight losing sport
products.
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INTRODUCTION result of severe ads bombarding. If we consider USA as

Since, overweight is a major problem in current be reduced to 1 billion in Iran. However, this figure is high
generation, manufacturers target it by designing and enough during the life period to influence the individuals
producing appliances such as belts, shorts, tablets, tag and their interaction deeply [2].
loss,  stationary bicycle, treadmill, massager, etc which When  we  observe  that promotional ads are telling
can help people in this respect. various medical sport us what we have to use, wear, watch, eat etc. we
equipments  and  methods  have entered into the market understand   that   they   are   influencing   our  life
in recent years in order to decrease the fat percentage. quality, nature, behavior and ontology. As it seems, all of
However, these equipments and their side effects have us are exposed to frequent advertisements during each
not revealed for the potential consumer market and day [2].
customers are not informed about them or the potential Today, advertisement is inevitable in commerce but
target market has not included in advertising range of managers are not informed about its effects and the
manufacturing companies [1]. reason of advertising yet [3].

In this field, most companies use numerous Marketing aims to understand customers and
promotional means to inform consumer market. Today, an perceive their needs in order to supply appropriate
American individual watches about two billions ads in product of service to them. Today, marketing is the
average when he/she reaches 65 years old which is the integral part of sale and production [4]. 

the most consumer country in the world, this amount will
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The final purpose of suppliers of products and ATM and Tele-banking services; advertising has lead to
services is maximizing their profit which is just possible increase in short term and long term investment. [12]
through satisfying consumers’ interests and making them researched the impact of advertisement on change of
loyal to their suppliers [5]. attitude in food consumers. He studied advertisement as

The function of marketers is helping human beings to an important factor influencing the consumer’s behavior
find those products and services that can satisfy their in buying process. By investigating the pre and post
needs [6]. purchase behavior, he concluded that advertising directs

Since, the purpose of marketing is satisfying and corrects the consumer’s attitudes toward products.
customers; marketers can investigate and recognize [13] investigated the influence of marketing mix elements
factors affecting consumer behavior in the buying on tomato ketchup consumers’ behavior. He found that
process of weight losing sport products which there is no significant relationship between promotion and
consequently leads to increase in sales and consumers’ purchase of tomato ketchup. [14]  found  that TV
satisfaction. advertisements

Mass media facilitate the communication since they
contribute to common background and present a priority were influential on saving money in Keshavarzi Bank in
for discussion. In fact, one of the main functions of Iran. [15] also indicated in his research that TV
propagation  is originating an issue for discussion [7]. advertisements for attracting customers to buy LG
The role and salience of media in sports is felt vividly and monitors are more influential among other media in
the most important role  of  mass  media  involves  indirect province of Khorasan Razavi in Iran. [16] surveyed the
communication through full circulation press and the effects of promotional strategies and two sportsmen’
modern media such as radio, television which is called attraction and credibility on students’ decisions to buy
mass communication. This kind of communication coffee in campus shop. The results showed that there is
generates among millions of unfamiliar individuals in cities a positive and significant relationship between
and countries. Medium is the significant component of sportsmen’ attraction and credibility and students’
communication exchanging the message between sender decisions to buy coffee. Additionally, it revealed that
and receiver. Adoption and proper usage of medium plays giving a free cup of coffee in exchange of buying coffee
an important role in achieving mass communication goals is more attractive than sportsmen and packaging. [17]
[8]. studied the attitude of New Zealand and Turkish

consumers about various information sources. They
Literature Review: [9] investigated the effect of internet found that Turkish consumers as well as New Zealand
on sport marketing mix in current and ideal statuses from considered the experience as their most important source
the perspective of sport experts and marketers. They of information followed by TV adds, families and friends,
found that there is no significant difference among experts printed media and internet advertising. 
and marketers’ attitudes about effect of internet on
marketing mix elements and they showed that internet can Research Hypotheses 
have prodigious effect on sport marketing equations. [10] H1: There is a significant relationship between media
studied the penetration of television advertisement in advertisements and purchasing losing weight sport
relation with qualitative contents, duration and visual products.
patterns of advertising and modernity of product.
Findings showed that advertising positive perception is H1a: There is a significant relationship between media
deeper than negative perceptions. The successive advertisements and audiences’ awareness.
advertising with a narrator is more influential compared to
other advertising methods. Long advertising along with H2b: There is a significant relationship between media
increase in its frequency contributes to more advertisements and convincing audiences.
effectiveness than short one. Additionally, they found
that advertising for current products is more influential Sample: The research population consists of thirteen
than for new ones. [11] surveyed the influence of districts of Mashhad municipality, Iran. Cluster sampling
advertising in attraction of bank savings. The results applied   to   distribute   the  research  questionnaires  in
indicated that advertising does not influence demand for four  municipality   districts   among  equal respondents in
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Table 1: Respondents’ Demographics 

Factors Scale %

Sex Male 58.5

Female 41.5

Age 15-24 37

25-34 33

35-44 16

45-54 11.7

55 and above 2.3

Weight 50-59 21

60-69 24

70-79 28

80-89 16

90 and above 11

Education Under diploma 12.7

Diploma 42.3

Advanced diploma 17.3

Bachelor 23

Master and above 4.7

each district. The sample size includes 204 respondents in
total and 51 ones in each district. The respondents’
demographics have also shown in Table 1.

Research Methodology:  The  current   study   aims  to
find the relationship between media advertising as
independent  variable   and   purchase   of   weight  losing

sports   products   as   dependent   one.   This   is an
applied, descriptive and correlations study since it
analyses the relationship among the variables. The
research tool is a self constructed questionnaire
measuring  the  consumers’   attitudes   about   the  effect
of  advertising  on  sport  product  purchase.  A pretest
conducted    by     distributing     questionnaires    among
30  respondents  to  check   the   reliability   of  research
tool  resulting    in    a     Cronbach     alpha     of    0.79.
The overall alpha for whole sample was also 0.86
representing the reliability of research tool. Content
validity  used  to  measure  the  validity  of  questionnaire
by  eliciting  the  marketing  and  sport  experts’  views.
Chi-square and Friedman tests used to analyze the
research hypotheses and to rank the factors affecting
purchase behavior.

RESULTS

Table 2. shows that television, stenography
(pictures), telephone and word of mouth have significant
relationships with audience awareness. 

According to Table 3. Television, telephone and
word of mouth have significant relationships with
audience convincing. 

As Table 4. Shows that advertising by television and
word of mouth have significant relationships with
audiences’ intention to buy.

Table 2: Relationships between media and audiences’ awareness 

Calculated Hypothesized Calculated` Table Degree
Media significance level significance level Chi-square Chi-square of freedom Significance

Television 0.027 0.05 10.977 9.487 4 Yes
Radio 0.196 0.05 7.352 11.07 5 No
Journals 0.137 0.05 6.973 11.07 5 No
Pictures 0.018 0.05 13.668 11.07 5 Yes
Telephone 0.0499 0.05 25.142 18.307 5 Yes
Post 0.238 0.05 5.516 9.487 4 No
Word of mouth 0.0001 0.05 40.325 11.07 5 Yes

Table 3: Relationships between media and convincing audiences

Calculated Hypothesized Calculated Table Degree
Media significance level significance level Chi-square Chi-square of freedom Significance

Television 0.0001 0.05 22.648 9.487 4 Yes
Radio 0.734 0.05 2.779 11.07 5 No
Journals 0.255 0.05 6.570 11.07 5 No
Pictures 0.288 0.05 6.903 11.07 5 No
Telephone 0.017 0.05 21.627 18.307 5 Yes
Post 0.22 0.05 4.736 9.487 4 No
Word of mouth 0.0001 0.05 39.436 11.07 5 Yes
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Table 4: Relationships between media and audience intention to buy

Calculated Hypothesized Calculated Table Degree
Media significance level significance level Chi-square Chi-square of freedom Significance

Television 0.034 0.05 16.347 9.487 4 Yes
Radio 0.246 0.05 8.471 11.07 5 No
Journals 0.098 0.05 4.865 11.07 5 No
Pictures 0.096 0.05 10.448 11.07 5 No
Telephone 0.37 0.05 5.642 18.307 5 No
Post 0.139 0.05 4.534 9.487 4 No
Word of mouth 0.0001 0.05 40.325 11.07 5 Yes

Fig. 1: Media ranking in respect to audiences’ awareness, convincing and purchase

Based on Figure 1. Television and word of mouth considered at the time of advertising. Pictures were just
advertising are at the first and second ranks in awareness effective  on  convincing  audiences instead of
and second and first ranks in intention to buy. Pictures, persuading them to buy since it had the third rank among
journals, telephone, radio and post advertising are the other media. Word of mouth was effective in all three
respectively at the third to seventh ranks in audiences’ functions of advertising which is due to its particular
awareness. Journals, pictures, telephone, radio and post characteristics. So, focusing on positive aspects of sport
are at the third to seventh ranks in convincing audience. products can results in remarkable consequences for
Journals, pictures, telephone, radio and post are manufacturers in order to sell their products. Although,
associated with the second to seventh ranks in journals are not influential significantly, but respondents,
convincing and intention to buy. especially women, pay attention to this kind of media. So,

CONCLUSION clarity and type of paper at the time of advertising.

This  paper  investigated the media advertising in at the third rank of awareness and at the fourth rank of
form of seven media such as television, radio, journal, intention to buy. Therefore, it is suggested to pay
pictures, telephone, post and word of mouth to see attention to the situation and location of advertisements,
whether  there  are  significant   relationships   among where to install billboards or in which situations posters
these seven media in audiences’ awareness, convincing should be distributed, along with print quality and clarity.
and  intention  to  buy  weight  losing  sport  products. Although, Telephone advertising has significant
The results indicated that television advertising is relationship with all three functions of advertising, the
influential in audiences’ awareness about the sport direction is negative. It may be due to customers’ lack of
products and convincing them to buy. Thus, sport confidence to it. So, carefulness is needed when suppliers
products suppliers must do their best to attract more use this method of advertising. The relationship between
customers through this type of advertising. Honesty, radio and all three functions was not significant
words, product display, accuracy etc. should be statistically which may be as a result of strong

it is recommended to consider the journal quality, color,

Advertising through pictures (posters and billboards) was
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substitutes. But most of the respondents announced that 9. Shojaei, V., 2007. Investigating the Sport Marketing
they prefer radio because of nature of their job, such as Status through Internet in Iran Based on 4ps. PhD.
driving. Post (such as letters, catalogues and brochures) Thesis, Islamic Azad University, Shomal Markaz
is the least effective medium for advertisement by Branch (In Persian).
standing at the seventh rank since it has a long and 10. Toshie, T. and N. Chizuru, 2000. The Qualitative
complicated process. Thus, less attention is paid to this Contents of Television Advertising and Penetration:
type of advertising channel. The Case in Japan. Marketing Intelligence &

Planning. 18(2): 78-86.
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